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NEW BRUNSWICK DESTINED 
TO LEAD IN APPLE-GROWING

THE WEATHER.

Porcelain TraysMARITIME—Moderate westerly end 
northwesterly winds, fine and cool.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
With Dutch figures, nickled rims and handles. Strong, light and

attractive looking

4♦ 4♦ CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS. 4| ♦

Orchard Meeting, at Coverdale, Albert County, where 625 
Trees will Produce 2000 Barrels of Apples- Interesting 
Address Concerning Care of Trees, by Messrs. Dickason 
and Hubbard.

♦4
The Conservatives have op- 4 

4 ened their headquarters at 4 
4 Room 11, Ritchie's Building, 4 
4 second floor, 50 Princess street. 4 
4 Phone, Main 2334.
4444444444444 4 

444444444-44

4

80c11 Inch, Price
12 Inch, Price

Tea Pot Stands 
Coasters for Glass, $1.00 Dozen or 10c each

♦
95c4

was picked In the presence of those 
In attendance and also one next to 
it that had not been thinned and the 
difference in the way the apples grad
ed as between the two trees was very 
marked. Those from the thinned tree 
practically all graded No. 1, while 
those from the other only made about 
60 per vent, of No. 1 and none were 
quite as good as those on the thinned 
tree.

A regular packing table was con
structed and 2 barrels d No. 1 apples 
were packed, the proper method be
ing explained during the process. A 
barrel press was used to put the bot
toms in the barrels and then the heads 
were removed to show the apples as 
they should appear when opened for 
aale.

25cThe splendid seven hundred tree 
orchard of H. Lome Steeves, Cover- 
dale, which was selected by the pro-

44 Committee ♦ 
4 Rooms have been opened In 4 
4 the wards as follows:

Conservative4
vlncial department of agriculture, for 
demonstrating the cultivation and care 
of bearing orchards was yesterday 
the scene of a meeting to wit 
results of the care given to the trees, 
and to observe the grading and pack
ing of some of the fruit.

About seventy-five interested farm
ers and members of their 
gathered in the orchard yesterday 

4 afternoon. The trees heavily laden 
WAR D— 4 with apples coloring brightly

4 warm September sunshine extending 
4 in rows until lost to view, presented 

221 4 a striking picture of the apple pro-
Ball ♦ ducing ability of New Brunswick soil 

4 and climate. It was estimated that 
4 there are at least two thousand bar- 
4 rels on the 625 trees now in bearing. 

Eight long rows of these trees 
were taken charge of by Provincial 

4 Horticulturist Turney last spring, and 
4 Mr. Steeves himself in the rest of the 

orchard carried on the work, in 
April the trees were judiciously 

4 pruned, the rough bark scraped off 
4 and then sprayed with lime sulphur 

4 LORNE WARD. ♦ solution in the proportion of one part
♦ LANSDOWNE WARD. ♦ of the solution to nine parts of water.
4 STANLEY WARD. ♦ The spraying killed all the fungus
4 St. Michael's Hall, formerly 4 growth, bark lice and egg deposits on
4 Temple of Honor, Main St. 4 the dormant wood. The ground was 
+ 4 then manured at the rate of 16 loads
4 WEST END WARDS. 4 0f manure to the acre and this was

♦ plowed In and the land kept cultl- 
WARD — prentice 4 vated until the 1st of July when cover

4 Boys' Hall, Guilford St. ♦ crops of winter vetch, summer vetch
♦ and crimson clolver were sown to 

cover and enrich the soil and to as
sist the trees In ripening the new

♦ wood growth and the fruit.
A second spraying of lime sulphur,

one gallon of the solution to 40 gal
lons of water in which two pounds of 
arsenate of lead was added was given 
as the leaves began to come out and 
a third spraying similar to the sec
ond was given as soon as the blos
soms fell.

About the 20th of July, the apples 
on two Alexander trees and four Bis
hop Pippin trees were thinned out to 
about 6 inches apart and the wisdom 
of this thinning was plainly seen in 
the even, well colored, development of 
every apple and at the same time the 
tree was carrying a crop large enough 
for safety to its branches.

One of the thinned Alexander trees

44 4CITY,

4 SYDNEY WARD. 
4 DUKES WARD.
4 QUEEN#' WARD. 
4 KINGS WARD.
4 No. 30 Charlotte 
4 torla Bowling Alley.

4 WELLINGTON 
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

4
1ness the W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED44

4

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

4
St., Vic- 4 families

4
4

in '.lie1

Fall GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONS4
4 PRINCE WARD—No. 
4 Union St., next Golden 
4 Drug Store. AnnouncementW. B. Dickson, M.P.P., was present 

with W. W. Hubbard, secretary for 
agriculture, and the demonstration 
was conducted by A. G. Turney, the 
provincial horticulturist and his as
sistant, R. P. Gorham of Grey's Mills, 
N. B. W. W. Hubbard made the 
opening address, explaining the object 
which the department of agriculture 
was trying to accomplish in its dem 
onstration work Th.s demonstration 
he said was undertaken at the in
stance of W. B. Dickson, who was al 
ways anxious to secure everything 
that was going for his county. There 
was no question, he said, but that 
New Brunswick was determined to be 
one of the great apple growing re- 
Ions of the world and the business 
would bring both fame and wealth to 
the province.

W. B. Dickson followed expressing 
his appreciation of the interest taken 
in this work evidenced by the largo 
attendance at the meeting. He be
lieved Albert to be one of the best 
apple growing parts of the prpvlnce 
and hence his efforts to have a dem
onstration conducted In this orchard. 
He was more than pleased with the 
results and congratulated Mr. Steeves 
on being the owner of such a fine 
orchard.

Mr. Turney then explained the ob
jects and showed 
work done during 
later took the audience to the young 
orchard lately planted by Mr. Steeves 
and gave an Illustrated talk upon the 
planting and care of young trees.

It is probable that a shipment will 
be made from this orchard to the 
English market within a few weeks.

4 Plan the Week Before Elections and 
Take a Holiday to

NORTH END WARDS

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦ 
4 Rink, City Road.

4 DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 4 
4 Main St., next door to F. 8. ♦
♦ Thomas Hat Store.

4 4
It matters not to us that we are 

doing the largest shoe business In 
the Province. We are etlll uneatie 
tied. WE WANT TO DO MORE. 
We have never yet had a year’s 
business that did not show an in
crease over the previous one.

The same standards, methods 
and policies on which this business 
has been built will continue to be 
scrupulously maintained and devel
oped. To keep pace with the 
steady and continued growth, our 
plans for the coming season have 
been laid on a larger and broader 
plan than ever before.

We know there are many men 
In and around St. John who have 
not become thoroughly convinced 
that this store Is the beet store. 
It is THEIR business that we are 
after.

Chatham's 5th Exhibition, September 1 no 16
The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Toronto

Exclusion Rates from All Points.

Three Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed
way.

High Class Amusements Going On All 
the Time.

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER, Manager

30 Carloads of Stock from the Principal 
Breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
Fruits.

4
4 GUYS

)♦
BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ 

4 Building, St. John St. ♦

4444444 4

♦

4
4 4 4
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Just give ue a chance to make a 
steadfast customer of you and we 
will do it. We figure that the best 
thing we can do for the betterment 
of our business is to give every 
man such good value every time 
that there'll be no doubt about hie 
coming here the next time. You’ll 
never find this out, until you wear 
our shoes.

We are doing our best with good 
shoe knowledge and a determina
tion to give the very beat values 
possible, to make the value better
ment of our shoes so apparent that 
you cannot fail to appreciate it. 
You need this value betterment. It 
will be good for YOUR APPEAR
ANCE and good for YOUR 
POCKET BOOK. You will begin 
to perceive this when you look 
over our line; you will begin to 
FULLY REALIZE it when you 
have worn a pair of our shoes.

A Pleasant Outing.
John T. Bradbury! of 100 Dorchester 

street, now summering at Red Head, 
took some of his many friends for a 
picnic on Labor Day to the beautiful 
horse shoe beach at Mlspec, where a 

enjoyable day was spent.

results of the 
summer andX

South End Won.
fair attendance at theThere was a 

Marathon grounds yesterday after- 
when two baseball teams com

posed of colored men played an inter
esting game. The South Enders won 
the game from the North Enders by 
a score of 18 to 14.

MO THE TELEGRAPH / 
HELPED SPREAD IT

CROWDED MEETING 
IT GOLDEN GROVE

R. L. Borden Club.
A public meeting t 

pices of the R. L. B. 
in their rooms, 74 Charlotte street. 
Fridav evening 8 p. m. The meeting 
will be addressed by the candidates,

under the aus- 
C. will be held IG. Earle Logan, M. W. Doherty 

and D. F. Pidgeon Address 
Enthusiastic Audience, in 
Temperahce Had.

An Instance of the Lengths 
to which the Grits will go 
to Boost the Reciprocity 
Agreement

G. E. Logan. J. S. Tait. J.
Don Pidgeon and W. H. Harrison. We are pleased to say that we 

are ready with a veryXcomplete 
display of all that Is correct In 
shoes for the whole family and 
would be very glad to have you 
call and Inspect any of our lines, 
even though you choose not to buy.

Is Seriously III.
The condition of W. A. McGinley, 

who is ill at his home Mecklenburg 
street with typhoid fever, is still very 
serious. A consultation of his physi
cians held yesterday morning, gave 

pe of recovery. Later 
in the day he rallied somewhat, and 
at 11 o'clock last night was resting 
quite comfortably.

A large and enthusiastic meeting In 
the interest of Dr. J. W. Daniel was 
held In the Temperance hall at Lower 
Golden Grove, last night. The meet
ing was addressed by Messrs. G. Earle 

n. Donald F. Pidgeon and Man
ning W. Doherty.

Mr. Logan was the first speaker and 
dealt with the Lanctot whitewashing 
episode and the tinpot navy of the 
Laurier government.

Mr. Pidgeon next spoke and devoted 
considerable* time to discussing the 
transportation phase of the proposed 
pact. He used the prime minister’s 
utterance that under the reciprocity 
treaty the products of Canada would 
flow into the United States like water 

roqgh a mlllrace to show that the 
tradeW Canada would flow north 
and south under the treaty, thus build
ing up the ports of Boston 
land to the detriment of St.
Halifax.

Mr. Doherty was the next speaker 
and delivered a thorough address on 
the reciprocity issue. He discussed the 
pact from the standpoint of the farm
er, manufacturer aud consumer and 
showed that the few benefits which 
might be derived from the treaty were 
greatly offset by the disadvantages, 
which would surely accrue under it.

The meeting broke up after 11 o’
clock. with cheers for the King and Dr. 
Daniel.

In its isue of August 25tlf the St. 
John Telegraph published an article 
copied from the Toronto Globe attrib- Comfortable Quilts and Blankets for CookNights to Come

An Exhibit of Nice New 
Bed Coverings in Grades 
Enough to Suit Every 
Purse

but slender ho Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

uting to Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephanson, 
secretary of the Young People's 
Movement of the Methodist church, 
the statement that during his recent 
visit to the maritime provinces he 
found a strong feeling among the peo
ple in favor of reciprocity. Dr. 
Stephamson is represented to have 
said that the opposition was engineer
ed by a few malcontents with no suc
cess. Nova Scotia wanted the mark
ets of the New England states, and all 
the ship owners were in favor of the 
agreement, as it was calculated to 
revive the coasting trade.

Being somewhat doubtful of the 
truth of the above assertion, J. Wil
lard Smith, of this city, communicated 
with Dr. Stephanson, enclosing the 
clipping from the Telegraph.

Dr. Stephanson lost no time in re
plying. He states that the reporters 
who Interviewed him shortly after his 
arrival were informed that several 
classes of persons In Eastern Canada 
were anxious to see the agreement 
in force through, what he considered, 
selfish motives, while others were 
putting up a hard fight “for Interpro
vincial and British interests.” Con
tinuing Dr. Stephanson wrote :

“I believe that we ought not to al
low personal interest to control us. 
We ought to think of the nation’s 
welfare. I am not an admirer of the 
American commercial system. 1 very 
much prefer British principles. What 
I would like to do is to eliminate 
selfishness from national as well as 

nal life. Canada does not pro-

Pugilistic Politics.
Two laborers who were talking pol

itics on Water street yesterday morn
ing became so excited that they at
tempted to settle their differences in 
a flight. They pounded each other 
for some time, and only stopped when 

of the onlookers called out that

i)Mill St.Kin* St.1 Union St.
DOWN QUILTS, beautiful colorings, fine 

quality cambric, down-proof, ventilated. Size 
6x5 feet. Each..........

DOWN QUILTS, very choice colorings, flue
Size, 
$5.40

DOWN QUILTS, extra quality cambric, down 
h proof, ventilated. Size 6x5^4 feet. Each... .$5.65

isome
the police were coming. They escap 
ed arrest, but are bearing marks of 
their encounter.

... $5.00

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priceth
quality cambric, down-proof, ventilated. 
6x5 feet. Each.................................................

Damaged Schooner Leaves.
The schooner Stanley L. which was 

so badly damaged by fire about a 
week ago was temporarily repaired 
in the Market slip, given another gen
eral cargo for Apple River. N. 8., 
and sailed yesterday morning. The 
little schooner went to sea without a 
cabin, and after discharging at Apple 
River she will be fully repaired there. 
The three men who were so badly 
burned on board the schooner have 
not yet fully recovered.

Groundl

a
Is Your Child 
“Backward” 
At School ?

and Port- 
John and

. V

DOWN QUILTS, covered with figured satin, 
lined with pretty sateen, down-proof, ventilated.

.......... $12.75
\• d 8lze6x5 feet. Each..........

DOWN QUILTS, very finest grade c<f down, 
extra satin covering, beautiful colorings. Size 
6x6 feet. Each................................ $14.75 and $17.00

1 Possibly the whole trou
ble lies in defective eyes 
—the brain may be waiting 
and willing, but the eyes 
cannot supply the needed 
information, 
of “backward” pupils have 
been able to “go ahead” ^ 
when their eyes were cor
rected by proper glasses.
Or your child ihay be mak
ing progress, but under 
an eye strain that will 
soon tell on its nervous 
system. Better bring the 
child to us and have his 
eyes examined early some 
morning that you may 
know there is nothing 
wrong with bis eyes—or 
have what is wrong made 
right.

I
DOWN QUILTS, handsome designs in satin 

and silk coverings, highest grade of down, ven
tilated and with corded edge. Each. . . $22.00

TR beautiful figured silk with I DOWN QUILTS, our very best quality, satin
plalu °!k bo?dera. Bilk lining, ventilated, horded both aides, strong and serviceable, down jwot 
edges, dow u proof. Each................................... $27.00 | .. ............................................................

Reports Are
Recent press reports to the effect 

that the lives of several Baptist mis 
stonaries from the Maritime provinces 
who were sent out by the Baptist mis 
sion board are In danger in the riots 
In western China are evidently giouud 
less, only two missionaries hailing 
from eastern Canada are now in 

Rev. G. A. Whitman. 
Deaman, neither of

Thousands

METHODISTS 0010 
DISTRICT meeting BLANKETS, All Grades in Wool, Union and Shaker

SHAKER BLANKETS, single, medium and 
double bed sizes, in white and grey, with pink 
or blue borders. Pair $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 and $1.75

GREY UNION BLANKETS, special quality. 
Pair $2.65 and $3.00.

GREY UNION BLANKETS, some extra good 
values for lumbermen, hunters, and sportsmen, a 
variety of sizes and qualities. Pair, $1.65, $2.00, 
$2.20 and $2.

ALL-WOOL GREY BLANKETS, Pair, $4.20 
and $4.60. -

"bina. Thes 
and Rev.

perso
pose to go into this with a mlseton- 

_ ary spirit, it is with a mercenary 
The annual financial district meet- 8pirit we. are not hoping to do the 

ing of the Methodist church was held United States good. If 1 may judge 
yesterday in Fairvtlle Methodist from the papers. It is to get some- 
church. In the absence of Rev. Dr. thing ourselves. United States is
Flanders. Rev. W. W. Brewer was entering it with the same spirit. It 
named chairman for the morning sbe- may t 
sion. Rev. H. D. Mart was appointed which 
secretary. Present at the meeting were am afraid of It and cannot vote for 
the following clergymen. Revs. W. F. | it.”
Gaetz, H. E. Thomas. T. J. Delnstadt,
William Lawson, G. A. Ross from St.
John; Revs. J. Pinkerton, Silver Falls;

L. Dawson, Sussex; J. F. Estey.
Kingston; A. C. Bell. Apohaqul: H.- 
T. Young, Springfield; H. C. Rice.
Hampton. G. E. Tilley, St. Martins;
G. Earle, Jerusalem; J. T. King, Wels- 
ford and Rev. Geo. Steel, of Sbediac.
A number of lay representatives also 
attended the meeting. At the morning 
session the financial reports were tak
en up and the recommendation that 
grants be made by the missionary so
cieties to churches in need was also 
considered by the meeting.

In the afternoon Rev. Dr. Flanders 
presided. Rev. Geo. Steel, chairman 
of the Methodist church supernumer
ary fund, spoke hopefully of the pros
pect of raising the $20.000 asked for.
It was decided at the meeting that the 
education ni, temperanc e and sustenta
tion fund anniversaries will be left 
to local arrangement In each district.

W.-8.
whom are at present in the western 
part of the country. Both were sent 
out by the United States mission 
board, and as far as can be learned, 
both are safe. The missionary society 
of the Methodist church supports se
veral missionari 
of these are na 
Provinces.

UNION BLANKETS, white, all sizes, with 
pink or blue borders. Pair $2.76, $3.25, $3.50, $4.50 
$6.60es in China, but none 

lives of the Maritime
be that this Is a fair bargain in 

each will profit. Personally I THE FAMOUS HUDSON BAY BLANKETS,
In crimson, brown, blue and grey, all-wool ex
tra warm, very large size. Pair, $6.75, $7.90 and 
$10.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, white, all sizes with 
very neat borders, pure soft and u ns inlidtal^U*.
«“VajfsMS and $9.25.Golden Anniversary.

On Tuesday last David A. and Mrs. 
Sinclair, of '90 Stanley street, were 
fifty years married, and they celebrat
ed their golden wedding anniversary. 
A number of their friends called aud 
a pleasant evening was spent. For 
many years Mr. Sinclair was the sup
erintendent of the 1. C. R. mechani
cal department here, and was only 
superannuated a few years ago. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair are in excel
lent health and are being congratu
lated by their many friends on the 
event of their anniversary. Fred H. 
Sinclair of the I. C. R. train dispatch
ing force in this .city Is their only son.

J.,F. Shaw’s Condition Improved.
The very many friends of J. Fred 

Shaw will learn with regret that he 
is In a most critical state of health at 
hie home, 137 Waterloo street, and 
last evening it was feared that he 
would not survive the night. At an 
early hour this morning there was a 
slight Improvement In his condition 
aud some hope Is entertained of his 
recovery. Some weeks ago Mr. Shaw 
had u severe attack of diphtheria 
and his present illness is the after 
results of the disease. A couple of 
weeks ago he bad recovered so much 
that be was able to leave the house 
anu was about the city for a few 
days but was obliged to return to his 
room and is again In * critical state.

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
.1.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINQ STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V »
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦4T44444

♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 4

♦ Conservatives wishing Infor- ♦
4 mat lou about voters' lists, 4
♦ transfers, etc., phone or call ♦
4 at the Conservative headquar- 4 
4 ters, Ritchie's Building. No. 50 4 
4 Princess St. 'Phone M. 2S34 4 
4 or at the office of John C. Bel- 4 
4 yea, barrister, Barnhill Build- 4 
4 lag. ’Phone Main 650. ♦

« + + * ♦♦♦♦♦♦ + *'u>* docu“«“t-

♦
You will be better off at the end of 

the year for having used Humphrey's 
Solid Footwear. Ask your dealer.

Big Meeting Tonight.
A big Conservative rally will be 

held in the city hall. West End, this 
evening to be addressed by Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, Hon. Robt. Maxwell. M. P. P. 
and W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P. 
Chair taken at 8 o'clock sharp.

A Correction.
Thomas C. Hastings, whose name 

appeared yesterday as one of the sign
atories to the request for the resigna
tion of Rev. J. J. McCasklll, informs 
The Standard that he did not sign MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

4

/
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Splendid Array of Fancy Linens

•E|- ,,2fo
IS x 27 Inch.» aqua re, 60c to $1.60 1* x 36 ........................................................................  80c to $1.25

, 1$ x 46 Inchee cquare. $1.10 to $2.00 18 x 64 Inch,».......................................................... $1,15 to $2 00
1$ x 72 Inch» cquare, $1.46 to $3.00 24 x 24 Inches...................... 65c to $1.30
30 x 30 Inches square, 95c to $2.76 46 x 46 inchee................................................*. . .$2.00 to $2.65
64 x 64 Inchee equere............................................... f. • ■ .............................. ............................................ **••*

HANDSOME ROUND EMBROIDERED AND DRAWN-WORK CENTRES with ecalloped edges. Diame
ter 18 inches, 60c to 86c: 24 Inches $1.00 to $1.26; 30 Inches..............................................$1.66 to $1.76

OVAL EMBROIDERED MATS, 11 x 18 Inchee...................................................................................... 65c and 80c
FANCY DAMASK HUCK OUEST TOWELS, 15 x 26 Inchee. Each..................................................26c to 38c
FANCY DAMASK HUCK QUEST TOWELLINGS, 16 Inch. Per yard......................................... 30c to 48c
FANCY DAMASK HUCK TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS, full width, latest designs.
WHITE OR FANCY COLORED Linen and Cotton Turkish Bath Towels, Bath Mate, Bath Mittens, 

Turkish Wash Clothe.
LINEN ROOM

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You
it

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed or Engraved

Beet Work

C H. PLEWWELLING
SARDINE BUILDING. 

myM Prince Wllllan Street.

4»

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free el 

pain by the celebrated “HALE
method.»

All branchve of dental work 
dene In the neet aklKul manner.

BOSTON BENIN. Ff.RLORS
Tel. 85- 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Ma'n Street $

>


